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BEE GEE NEWS

A MOST APPEALING NEW
EDUCATIONAL TOUR
The Bowling Green State Normal is
ahead of any other college or university
in offering for the first time a very
wonderful educational tour to some
newly opened "wonderlands" in the
South-West that few have yet visited.
It includes a new approach to the Grand
Canyon, Zion National Park, Bryce
Canyon, Cedar Breaks, and the Kaibab
Forest.
Every traveler interested in seeing
the most impressiive scenery in the
world naturally wants to visit t he
Grand Canyon of the Colorada River
in Arizona. The Canyon is immensely
old, but here is a new approach to it
that will enable you to view"Nature's
greatest master-piece of erosion" from
a point 1500 feet higher than the former approach from t he south side.
Naturally you will want to see the
Grand Canyon at its best, for it is
characterized as "the most sublime
spectacle in all the world." From this
higher new point of observation one
gets a broader and grander panoramic
view of the Canyon than at the lower
level from which some of your friends
have already seen it.
Zion National Park is one of the most
talked of wonderlands in N. A. at present; but those who see it declare emphatically that "the half has never been
told". Yosemite is a region of wonder
and inspiration, but here in Zion is another Yosemite that is "painted" in
such unbelievable colors that it far surpasses t he Yosemite of California.
Then comes Bryce Canyon, another
great attraction. In the whole wide
world t here is nothing to approach it—
a marvelous region of Nature-'s choicest
carvings. Not only are the carvings of
Wind and Rain at their best here, but
the rich colorings give an added life
and charm to the mysterious, awe-inspiring figures and forms in stone.
Both Bryce Canyon and Cedar Breaks
will add wonderful new chapters to
your life experiences, and will give you
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impressions and experiences
a-pelnty
for a life time.
Another big attraction. Have you
ever visited one of our great national
forests?
Then, here is your chance.
In going from Zion National Park to
the Grand Canyon one passes thru the
Kaibab National Forest, one of the most
beautiful woodland areas in N. A. and
at the same time one of the greatest
game preserves in the world. There are
said to be over 50,000 wild deer in this
great forest, and it is no uncommon
thing ot see a hundred or more at one
time. Many other interesting forms of
animal life abound.
In contrast with dizzy canyon depths
the trip also includes most impressive
mountain heights, for some of the very
best of Rock Mountain scenery is included in special side trips. Lack of
space frobids e ven reference to them
here; but they will afford plenty of
"thrills" and deeply inspirational scenery that will never be forgotten.
A score of other big scenic attractions are also included in this great
combination educational tour. Great
Salt Lake, the Royal Gorge, Ogden Canyon, city sight-seeing trips are a few of
the many attractions.
All travel details are worked out for
you so that you go absolutely care-free,
in order to get the most possible out of
the trip; and at the same time the cost
is considerably less than what it would
cost one to go to these places alone or
in any other way.
For further information see Professor Holt of the Geography Dept. All
requests for joining this party should
be in as early as possible.
All students and teachers desiring to
take either the Yellowstone-Middle
West trip, the Grand Canyon and
South-west trip, or the shorter Lake
Erie and Niagara Falls trip should see
Professor Holt as soon as possible in
regard to making reservation in one of
these special groups.
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Newly Organized Skol
Alumnae Hold Sorority
Luncheon at Clubhouse
Celebrating the fifth anniversary of
the sorority, the newly organized Skol
Alumnae enjoyed a bridge-luncheon at
the Woman's Club Saturday, March 17.
After the luncheon courses a short
businesss meeting was held at which it
was decided to have a similar function
semi-annually, the next one being at
Homecoming in the fall.
Several tables of bridge furnished
amusement for the afternoon, prizes
being awarded to Miss Jean Sherer and
Miss Esther March.
About five o'clock the members adjourned full of enthusiasm and plans
for a successful year.
The following members were present:
Misses Esther Russell, Port Clinton,
Pauline Barnwell, Waterville, Vivien
Murdock, Oakwood, Grace Kille, Jean
Sherer, Rossford, Ida Switzer, Cygnet,
Arlene Stannard, Esther March, Bowling Green Dorothy Nieman, Port Clinton, Helen Reider, Toledo, Ruth Beckman, Milbury, Helen Whipple, Blissfield, Mich., Pearl and Merle Gray, Columbus, Marjorie Chapman, Bowling
Green, and Mrs. Laura McMasters Caldwell, Weston.

~ng{B.G.N>~
DEFIANCE COLLEGE—(OCNA) —
For the first time in many years, a
girl has been elected editor of the "Oraculum" class annual of Defiance college.
BLUFFTON COLLEGE—(OCNA)
—Thirteen graduates of +he class of
1927 of Bluffton College are teaching
in the public schools, ffl
ffl
111 ffl
KENT STATE COLLEGE—(OCNA)
—Cases numbering 3,940 were treated
by the college dispensary last year, at
Kent State College.
There were 662 colds, 143 bronchitis
cases, 55 larygitus, 202 pharygitis, 48
tonsolitis, 17 sinusutis, and JO pleurisy
cases during the year.
There were 60 general X-rays ird 97
teeth X-rays. The doctor in charge
made 305 home calls in day time and
250 at night; 1450 physical examinations were made.

Seven Sister Rush
The second in the series of sorority
Rush Week parties at the college was
given by the Seven Sisters in the
Woman's Building Tuesday evening and
took the form of an informal bridge
and dancing party from 7 until 11.
Twenty sorority sisters delightfully
entertained nine college girl guests at
eight tables of cards, favors for bridge
?;oing to Miss Cora Gillin, who held
high honors, and to Miss Ruth Edwards
who held low score. Refreshments were
served at the conclusion of the party
?.nd with green appointments carried out
he color scheme of St. Patrick's day as
did the favors and tallies.

Skols Inaugurate Rush
Week With Dinner Party
The Woman's Club Monday evening
was the scene of a very attractive
bridge dinner dance given by the Skol
sorority of the college in recognition of
Rush Week. The girls assembled at
7:00 o'clock around a gaily decorated
table whose appointements were in keeping with St. Patrick's Day. Favors were
small boquets of sweet peas tied with
the sorority coluors of orange and black.
Place cards and bridge tallies were daintily suggestive of the Irish green and it's
symbolism

Toledo Club
The Tloedo and Lorain Clubs held a
joint meeting, March 19, in the Band
Room.
Each club planned a program that
was original and clever. The first act
was put on by the Lorain club, and was
called a "Human Automobile." It was
an exact reproduction of an old ford,
and everyone had a good laugh over it.
Nelda Murphy entertained us with a
dramatized song.
The Toledo Club presented a "Buffalo
Bill" act. The wild west men were Jessie
Lillicotch and Virginia Arduser. This
scene was a breath-taking one, as the
gunmen were true to life. The next act
was a take-off on the faculty. This was
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cleverly worked out by Edna Carr, Velma Creps, Alice Richards, and Harriet
Bush. A Moving Picture "Studio" was
the last part put on by the Toledo club.
Dorothy Robinette was the prefect
Village Photographer. Pictures were taken of Anna Rappaport, the town gossip
Jeanne Sach, the bride-elect, Lorretta
Onnenga, the prize fighter and Ann
Wollman, the society leader of the town.
A pot luck supper and dancing followed
the program in a most enjoyable evening.

~<*3{B.G.N>-

The Emerson
Literary Society
The "He-Man" program given by the
Emerson Literary Society, Wednesday,
March 14, was a huge success and was
thoroughly enjoyed by all. The first
number was "Characteristics of a Man's
Man" given by Walter Schmunck. Then
came "Men's Men From History' presented by C. D. McDaniels. The program
ended with "My Friend Mart" which was
very interestingly presented by Toby
Edwards.
The club is now looking forward to
it sanual taffy pull and a weiner roast to
be held sometime after the spring vacation.
A newspaper, The Emerson Exaggerator was published Wednesday evening, March 28, at the regular meeting
of the Emerson Literary Society. Miss
Martha Burwell was news editor. An ac
count was given of Dale Mac Daniels,
long distance flier, who has just encircled the globe in 36 hours and 1 minute.
Toby Edwards announces that he is a
candidate for president on the Independent ticket. His slogan is "Bigger and
Better ice cream cones and weiner sandwiches.
The sports editor was Miss Kathryn
Gunn. The magnificant "battle of the
centuries between the Fairies and the
Firpos" was described in full.
Mr. Louis Veeler was the polished editor of the Society Page. Mr. Daniels
had charge of the "Advice to the Lovelorn" column. Because of his wide experl'age 4

ience he was able to answer all questions
put to him.
Miss Elizabeth Brown, our rising
young poetress, wrote a poem for children. Miss Eloise Alspach was another
to the Poet's Corner. Her poem was entitled, "That's A Question You Hear."
Most Everyday."
Will Rogers visited the Campus recently during chapel, and later made a
tour of the grounds and college. One of
the things which bother him most was
why we have a round square in front
of the administration bulding. He would
also Ike to know why students who are
busily studying during chapel should be
disturbed by someone getting up in
front and yelling at them. Since he did
not have tme to be present hmself, he
sent hs able deputy, Isabel Wagner.
Robert Shelton, had charge of the
advertisements. He had a number of
Matrimonial positions advertised. Anyone interested in obtaining a satisfactory wfe or husband would do well to
answer these advertisements.
The next meeting will be led by Miss
Martha Brown. The topic will be "Presidential Candidates: "Who and Why."
Each member will be expected to be able
to give a three minute talk on his favorte candidate. The program will be followed by a taffy pull.

~^B.G.N.)->Chapel Notes
March 13
Dr. Barringer gave us his version of
the N. E. A. meetings which he attended
in Boston. We are always interested in
getting different peoples viewpoints and
Dr. Barringer is never commonplace.
March 27
Rev. George Lawrence Parker of
Unitarian Church of Toledo addressed
us this morning on the subject
"Spiritual Leadership in a machine made
Democracy,,. The speaker spoke for
his popularity more eloquently than any
words can here.
April 10
The musical numbers rendered by
Miss Clement and Mrs. Mores this morning were enjoyed very much.
We
always appreciate a musical program.
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Popularity

a great number of students, this nine
weeks period may seem unsignificant,
but for others it is the last of their college career at Bowling Green. They are
beginning on the last lap.
These few weeks will greatly influence tne future of the Seniors and from
now on their attention will be turned
to worth while things out in life as
teachers. Success will depend upon their
ability to get people interested enough
in them to solicit .their services.
Therefore, make the most of these
few remaining weeks, Seniors.
The Editor

-«i(B.G.N.)fr-

Common Courtesy
It seem to be a common occurence in
chapel or at any college entertainment
for a certain group of students who
either are ignorant of or disregard the
simple rules of common courtesy. For
a brief time silence reigns, then soon a
buzz and hum of voices begins, and
almost culminates in a mad uproar. A
great craning of necks, wiggling around
'n seats, stamping of feet, loud guffaws,
and unnecessary whispering characterizes almost all of our chapel or other
student assemblies.
Even if you do not like the speaker
or the music, should you be allowed to
bring down the standard of the college?
You are only making people regard you
as unrefined and unkind. By the lack of
respect on the part of a few, a stranger
may \ery easily be given the wrong impression of our college. The last motto
you can adopt is, "Do ye into others as
you would that they should do unto
you."

You who think you are popular. Did
you ever stop to wonder how secure
your position may be? Acording to the
dictionary popularity is general esteem.
It is natural for some one of every group
to be more popular than the majority.
But, we must find what is the basis of
this popularity.
Some people are popular because
they have money. They need not necessarily have a great deal, but use much
of it to keen pace with a few friends
whom they like. This is all well enough,
but, where will this student stand when
his supply has been exhausted? Others
try to stay in the limelight by doing
something spectaculor; by spending a
great deal of time trying to excell, say
in some sport. Usually these are popular only a season or two. Then they
fall and fall hard.
-Hg(B.G.N.^The only true and lasting personality
is gained, not by trying to become popular, but through honest hard work, true
This organization has been having
sportsmanship, loyality to one's group, some extremely varied programs this
and by being true to one's self as well. spring. Topics of special interest to the
The Editor
college girl as well as talks by some of
;he leading people intered in Y. W. C. A.
work constitute our programs. In these
meetings the girls have a splendid
April 9 found us beginning the last
(Continued on page 7)
lap of the scholastic year 1927-28. For

Y. W. C. A. Report

~^B.G.N>2 he Last Lap
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The Cla-Zel
WED. and THURS.
April 25-26

"THE CAT and
THE CANARY"
Its the greatest mystery thriller
of stage or screen presented by
the greatest featured cast ever
assembled.

FRIDAY
ELINORE GLYNN'S
(<

THE MAD HOUR »>
SATURDAY
April 28
Tom Mix in

"THE ARIZONA
WILDCAT"

SUN. and MON.
April 29-30

THE HEART OF
A FOLLIES GIRL
with BILLIE DOVE
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Y. W. C. A.
(Continued from page 5)

by Pearl Urshalitz and Ruth Poetzinger.
After singing some more songs we went
to the gym for the "social hour."

chance to talk over their problems con-<^B.G.N>~
fidently and to help each other solve her
MRS. HISSONG DIES
problems.
We
are
very sorry to learn of the death
On March the twenty-second, the anof
Mrs.
Hissong
who died Friday, April
nual election was held, with the follow16
at
a
hospital
in
Dayton. Mrs. Hissong
ing results:
had been ill for about three months, but
President—Martha Burwell.
was reported as recovering. However
Vice president—Helen Starkweathei^"
Secretary Elizabeth Rump.
Clf eath came unexpectedly.
Prof. Hissong had charge of the
"• Treasurer—Bernice Hitchcock.
training school for four years. They
~*i{B.G.N>have one daughter eleven years old.

Henry County Club

The Henry County Club held its regularly meeting, Tuesday, April 10. The
meeting was called to order by Pres.
Lawrence Doren. Paul Lankenau, one
of the dignified Seniors here, gave an
interesting talk which was greatly enjoyed by all.
Then due to the "County H. S. contest" the meeting was cut short, the
movies were eliminated. The movies will
be given at the next meeting. A special
meeting will be called. Business was discussed then meeting was adjourned.
Lets! Boost the Henry Co. Club. Lets
try and see if we can't each bring a
friend and encourage others at ttend.
The meeting devotes part of the time to
business and a program and then comes
the recreational.
Lets! Boost the Henry County Club.

-*:{B.G.N.}!*Country Life Club
The Country Life Club held its regular meeting Wednesday, March 21, at
the college. It was opened by the singing of several songs. A very interesting
program was given by the various members of the organization.
Harry
Gwynn discussed the important current
events. A very clever little skit was
civen by Nelda Murphy, who was accompanied by Florence Rice. Following this was the main feature of the program, a lecture by Ivan Lake on "And
What Have You." He gave a most humorous talk upon the causes and remedies for stomach trouble. The program
was concluded by a piano duet played

~^B.G.N>Five Sister News
On Tuesday evening March 20th, the
Five Sisters net in the club rooms of
Shatzel Hall' to administer the pledge
services to the following girls; Marie
Alwine, Quaker City; Alice Budd, Perrys
burg; Ruth Morehead, Virginia Teachout, Toledo; Gertrude Smidlen, Maumee;
Esther Smith, Fostoria; and Geraldine
Scott of Bowling Green.
Following
these services we had a short business
meeting to complete the plans for the
annual dance.
Miss Mary Caywood, of Frederick,
Orio, having completed her period of
pledgeship was given her final degree,
March 25th.
The annual formal dance of the
Five Sisters Sorority war held on March
24th in the college gymnasium. The
decorations of many colors transformed
the room a Spanish garden scene. The
dark background, the blue heaven, the
wooden pillars and the colored lights
lent realism to the scene.
During the grand march black lether
bill folds embossed with the Five Sister
seal were presented as favors to the men
The girls received programs to match.
The Gene Goldkettes Orchestra then
played a programof lively selections and
the dancing was enjoyed by fifty-five
couples.
Refreshments were served
throughout the evening by dainty madens
dressed in keeping with the Spanish
decoration plan. The members of the
executive committee in charge of the
I'M pre
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dance wer ;Virginia Smith, Maxine
Rouse, Pauline Wenger and Kate Taber.
The guests of honor were; Dr. and
Mrs. Williams, Professor and Mrs. Zaugg
and Coach and Mrs. Landis.
Other
guests were; Misses Martha Brown,
Helen Brown, Eva Busevenger, Frances
Feigel, Gertrude Fries and Edith Pope.

- <4B.G.N> Seven SisterPledge Service
The Seven Sister Sorority held their
regular meeting on Wednesday, March
26, at Shatzel Hall. After a short business meeting in which plans for the coming dance were discussed, pledge service was conferred upon the following:
Mary Doyle, Findlay; Clara Gillan, Marion; Jean Robertson, Bowling Green;
Isabelle Crum, Delaware; Cletus Ecckel,
Bowling Green; Dorothy Cox, Lorain;
Ruth Edwards, Napoleon; and Gladys
Knarr, Whitehouse.

~*(B.G.N>Seven Sisters Entertain
The Seven Sister Sorority entertained a group of girls with a bridge at the
Woman's Club on Thursday, March 15.
The first few minutes were spent in
getting acquainted. While bridge places
were being found, a short humorous play
was given by some of the new "actives"
then everyone proceeded to play bridge.
The first prize, a glass elephant filled
with bath salts, was captured by Clara
Gillan, and Ruth Edwards was the lucky
winner of the "booby" prize, a gaily
colored parrot.
After the awarding of prizes, a delicious lunch was served which was followed by a short period of dancing.

"BETTER DRY CLEANING"

Sanitary Dry
Cleaners
DYERS
139 E. Wooster
V^
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PLEATERS
Phone 28

J

Skol Sorority
On March 27 the Skol Sorority had a
very effective pledge party in the annex
of Shatzel Hall. At this time the following girls became pledges: Edith Crosses,
Margaret Keller, Marjorie Washbaugh,
Katherine Tadsen, Kathleen Soufert,
Thelma Chetister, Olive Lutz and Mildred Schatz.
Tuesday, following the Easter vacation, initiation proper began and after a
short business meeting we were delightfully entertained by our pledges. Following the entertainment we all enjoyed a pot luck dinner, which was servei
by the pledges.

Spanish Ball Given by
College Fraternity
The Spanish Ball given by Ye Olde
Five Brothers fraternity of the College
in the Woman's Gym last night was one
of the most brilliant and artistically conceived affairs of its kind in the history
of the school. The Five Brothers annual dance is one of the important occasions on the College social calendar
and is much anticipated from year to
year.
Last night's ball transformed the
gymnasium into a Spanish patio with a
blue canopy above simulating the dark
sapphire sky of night, the Spanish arches
of long, shaded arcades framing the open
space which made the dance floor. A
Spanish balcony effect was achieved by
covering the gallery railing with blue
streamers in festive decoration.
Gay
awnings in wide red, purple, green and
yellow stripes added a dash of vivid
color suggestive of senioritas, toreadors,
and the picturesque atmosphere of Old
Spain. The Moorish influence was seen
in the spears which crossed the creamy
pillars upholdin gthe arcades and which
formed the braces for the bright awnings. Rising to meet them were green
fronded palms. From the balconies hung
gold and silver cloth, carelessly draped,
and beneath, in the shadowy arcades,
where mellow light glowed from Spanish lanterns mounted on the wrought iron

BEE GEE NEWS
always associated with this fascinating
country, small tables were placed where
the senors and senoritas were served with
chili con came, saltines, and coffee, by
pretty little Spanish waitresses in costume, who were Misses Zenobia Fries,
Beulah Steen, Ruth Kershner and Louise
McMahon. They also served punch thruout the evening.
At the west end of the patio wicker
furniture in gay cretonnes was arranged for the patrons and patronesses who
were President and Mrs. H. B. Williams,
Dr. and Mrs. C. C. Kohl, Prof, and Mrs.
E. C. Powell, Coach and Mrs. P. E.
Landis, and Mrs. M. Swearingen. Regrets were received from Athletic Director W. E. Stellar.

DRAMATIC READING CLUB
The Dramatic Reading Club will give
a public recital at the college auditorium
on Monday, April 23 at 8:00 o'clock.
A tea mof three will be chosen from
this group to contest with Ypsilanti.
This is the first contest of this kind in
which the college has participated. No
charge.

~<<{B.G.N>She: "Waiter, remove this fish
please."
Waiter: "Take him away yourself.
You brought him here."
"How do you get that weigh?" asked
the co-ed of the scale.
^

-4(B.G.N>"Old fashioned courtship has been
discovered among the lower animals"
says a headline. So that's where it has
gone.—Baylor.
"Crime is partly due to lack of sunlight," says Dr. W. T. Bovie of Northwestern. No wonder the most of the
crimes are committed at night.—Cornellian.— (OCNA).
The hand at Ohio State is producing
songs on phonograph records. That's ft
for the" benefit of those whose seats in
the stadium are in the next county—
they can bring their victrolas and_get
into the spirit of the thing.—Cincinnati News.—(OCNA)
IN 1952
"Where's Willie?"
"You'll have to speak to that boy
really—he's been flying back and forth
across the Atlantic all afternoon.—Butler Collegian—(OCNA)

MOTHER'S DAY CARDS
and

LET

Bowers
Do Your—
GARMENT CLEANING
Phone 163-R
N. Main St.
Bowling Green

FOR THE SWELLEST
EATS
Come To

Mark's Restaurant
Wahl Pen and Pencils
Sheaffer Pen and Pencils
Skrip Ink

MOTHER'S DAY CANDY

Alex Klever
Lincoln & Dirlam

Jeweler
121 N. Main St.

"The Drug Store on the Square"

All Makes of Pens Repaired
Page 9
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WANTED: One motorcycle in first
class condition with sidecar with a
capacity of two Co-Eds. Price no object. Will deal at once. Call, write,
telegraph or cable Mentor McVeigh 5
Brother House, Bowling Green, 0.
Landlady: "I think you had better
board elsewhere."
Boarder: "Yes, I often had."
Landlady: "Had what?"
Boarder: "Had better board elsewhere."

Smith's Barber
Shop
SEE US FOR FIRST CLASS
SHAVES AND HAIR CUTS

Jess (reading a theme) : "Is this
It makes the seniors feel old to hear theme original?"
Starky: "Why—er—no, I wrote it mythe frosh speak of their childhood.
self. Does it sound all right?"
Edna C.: "It looks like rain."
Starky: "What looks like rain?"
Edna C: "Water."

"What kind of holes are these?"
"Those are knot holes."
"They are, too, holes."

E. C: "Eat, drink, and be merry, for
Waiter: "Sir, I think I just saw your
tomorrow we have beans." (Thus spokwife
step in."
en at the dorm).
Night Club Patron: "Gwan, m'man,
she
doesn't wear 'em."
Anyway, being campused, allows the
unlucky one to become better acquainted
with new interests on the campus.
There's nothing like knowing your Alma
Mater.
Wilbur: "That Freshman thinks he's
it!"
Bob: "Well, let's beat it."
^

TO ALL COLLEGE PEOPLE
Have your garment cleaned
and pressed at the best place
in town.
Called Fcr and
Delivered Free

L. Canen
151 N. Main St.
Call No. 156
ra ye 10

Sven Co-Ed Wonders of the World

How much money has he got?
Is he good looking?
Is he a good dancer?
How old is he?
Does he pet?
Does he own a car?
When do we eat?
—College Life
"Pa, what's a bicuspid?"
"A bicuspid, my boy, is a doublebarreled spitton."
—Wittenberg Wit
Ginnie R: "I understand the new gym
is to be equipped with wheelbarrows."
Ginnie T.: "What for?"
Ginnie R.: "To teach the freshmen to
walk on their two legs."

BEE GEE NEWS
After reading front page scandals
Mac: "Ever hear a dead man speak?"
awhile one is inclined to believe that
Dave: "Sure."
monkeys ought to object to the teachMax: "What'd he say."
ing of the Darwinian theory.—NorthDave: "Nothing."
western—(OCNA)
"What kind of a girl is Sis?"
"Oh, she's like a traffic cop."
Recent tests show that college tennis
"How come?"
players are the brightest football play"When she says 'stop' she means it." ers not so clever and sprinters the
stupidest. Now we know just what to
do—make the sprinters play tennis.—
He: "Who's the dumbest girl you Cleveland Plain Dealer.—(OCNA)
know:"
2nd He: "Elsie."
"Sir," said the coed quite haughtily,
He: "Why?"
"either take your arm from around my
2nd He: "She thinks virgin wool waist or keep it still. I am no banjo."
comes from maiden sheep."
—Hillsdale Collegian—(OCNA)
Eleanor Majeska: "Sticking head out
of door and yelling at 7:05, 'Where's
my dress'?"
Hcuse Chairman: "Quiet hours."
EM.: "The bell didn't ring its only a
quarter to seven "
Dorothy Robinette: "Get in here before they call the wagon."

Before the train entered the tunnel he
declared that the tunnel cost over a million dollars. After the train came out
she remarked that it was worth it.—
(OCNA)

The world is divided into two zones:
the male and female. The male zone
is temperate, intemperate, or drunk.
The female frigid, horrid or torrid.—
Kind old lady: "And what are ..you Northern Review—(OCNA)
going to do when you grow up, my little
man?"
Willie: "Follow my father's fingerprints!"
-OfBOWLING
GREEN, 0.
Transmitter: "Who is this?"
Receiver: "Well, if you don't know
CAPITAL - $100,000.00
yourself, silly, how do you expect me to
SURPLUS 21,000.00
tell?"

The State Bank

Just as soon as you see the first frosh
playing marbles on the campus, you
know spring is here.— (OCNA)

EVERY DAY ONE GOOD

25c Lunch
Quality Food Only
We feature "All Toast" Sandwiches

College Inn

OFFICERS
Earl D. Bloom, President
Fred W. Uhlman, Vice-President
John C. White, Vice-President
Henry J. Rudolph, Cashier
Alva O. Arnold, Ass't. Cashier

DIRECTORS
Earl D. Bloom, Fred W. Uhlman,
F. E. Johnson, Frank Brandeberry, Elmer A. Foster, E.
Bailey, Benj. F. James, Henry
J. Rudolph, A. O. Arnold, John
C. White, John Wilson, Dr. H. B.
Williams, J. C. Croll, W. H.
Bachman, E. A. Bishop.
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This time of year a calendar is useless. If you see a student in the cafeteria making a lunch on doughnuts and
coffee you know that he's saving for
prom When he's making a meal on just
coffee, you know he's been to prom.—
(OCNA)
Frosh: Do
come?
— (OCNA)

you

think

spring

First Flaming Youth: "Wouldn't it
be wonderful if all girls were as beautiful and charming as all cosmetic advertisements so they can be like you?"
Second Flaming Youth: Yes, but
"they tell me he is a typical Scot."
"Is he? Say he only gets his right
hand manicupred because he can do the
will
other one himself."
Him: "When'd you get that new
hat?"

And there was the Scotchman who
Co-ed: "Is he a typical specimen of
took off his glasses and licked them
'Flaming
youth'."
after he had been eating grape fruit.—
Senior
Co-ed:
"Yes—and How!"
Argus (OCNA)
So the Harvard professor approves of
paddling freshman! In his lecture on
Wednesday, he said: "Punish them on
the highest level they can understand."
—Ex. (OCNA)
Co-ed: Oh, Algy, you English are
too slow.
Algy: Er, I'm afraid I don't grasp
you.
Co-ed: Yes, that's just it.

Home Restaurant
THE BEST PLACE IN
TOWN TO EAT
CHAS. C. GIBSON, Prop.

SHALIMAR

w

Something new at
FRONEYS
A silk net hose, with
glove silk foot and top
and pointed heel.
Comes in the following
Shades
Honey Beige Misty Morn
Skyn
$1.95
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College Basket 'Ball

GirPs Gym Work

Coach Paul Landis was host last night
to members of the College basket ball
team at a steak dinner at the Woman's
Building which was served at 6:30
o'clock. The affair was one of similar
delightful courtesies extended each year
by Mr. Landis at the conclusion of the
basket ball season and this proved no
exception in the way of enthusiasm and
comradship.
Following the dinner, Athletic Director, Warren E. Stellar talked briefly on
the successes of the past season and the
pleasing campaign through which the
boys had come so splendidly.
Coach
Landis contributed a few remarks in the
same vein, and discussion followed.
Those present were Messrs. Miller,
Robbins, Jump, Steen, Yawberg, Filiere,
Ryder, Fish, Markle, Swergin, Athletic
Director, Warren E. Stellar, Ivan E.
Lake, of the Sentinel-Tribune, and the
host, Coach Landis.
Miller, Robbins, Jump, Steen, Yawberg, Filiere, Fish and Sweringen were
named letter men. Mr. Miller was made
honorary captain of the team for the
past season.
During the evening part of the group
were entertained informally at the home
of Coach and Mrs. Landis.

Possibly two hundred people braved
the stormy elements Thursday March 29
to watch the excellent demonstration
presented by the men and women gymnasts at the new college gymnasium.
Some three hundred students took
part in the many events which included
contests, games, dances and clogging.
The men engaged in apparatus and
tumbling stunts, it being the first time
that they ever joined with the girls in
this annual event,
enjoyed.
The work was a demonstration of
the class room work by Miss Carolyn
Shaw, the head of the department and
her asisstant, Miss Dorothy Haskins.
The work of the men was supervised
by Prof. Warren E. Steller.
Dr. H. B. Williams, president of the
institution, presented the athletic awards to many girls, who earned them
through athletic participation during the
year.
The following regulations govern the
award of the "W. A. A." to women athletes, the emblem being regarded as the
same as the Varsity B. G. to men.
Points are earned by participation in
interclass athletics.
Everyone who comes to practice
regularly and plays in one half of the
games which their team plays will receive at least 25 points.
Those who are o nthe first team receive 100 points.
Those on the second team 50 points.
Squad members receive 25 points.
During the year points may be received
in hockey, soccer, basket ball, track and
field, volleyball, indoor baseball and
tennis.
A point a mile is given for any hike

Rappaports
"For Everything"
STATIONERY SPECIAL
29c Box
Extraordinary Value
Candies
Novelties
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of five miles or more which conforms to
the hiking rules.
A person winning 300 points receives
the W. A. A. emblem and the girl who
has 600 points receive a chevron. For
900 points the chevron is made a double
chevron, and when a girl receives 1250
points she is given a B. G. sweater.
The points accumulate from year to
year. No one has yet received a double
chevron or sweater.
Those girls receiving emblems were:
Name
Virginia Arudsen
Doris Beebe
Mary Breese
Grace Hirt _._.
Ruth Milky
_
Mary Miller
Mae Norris
Evelyn Reed
Marion Rahnestock
Martha Schwiebert
Gertrude Schmidlin
Helen Starkweather .
Muriel Waldvogel
Jessie Lillicotch
Isabelle Wagner

-

_

Chevron
Helen Durholt
Merle Frank
Virginia Smith
Pearl Urschalitz

_
_

_

Points
460
481
353
300
465
425
360
310
300
300
300
440
300
500
310
600
675
860
700

~«8fB.G.N.)3>~
Darold Greek broke his leg while
playing base ball.

This plan created greater interest in the
giving of the letters and sweaters.
Th» Coaches then awarded the letters
and sweaters to the men who had won
their letters in Cross County, Basketball
and Football. It was a real treat to see
the way in which the awarding of the
coveted B. G. to the Varsity men. Yells
were given for each men as he came forward to receive his letter.
After the awarding of the letters was
done, we were greatly treated with
cider (hard?) Apples and doughnuts.
Also a few musical selections were rendered by Mr. E. Loomis.
The Brown trophy which is to be in
our new audition to the gym was donated by Mr. D. C. Brown of the trustee
)oard of our college.
This trophy is to have the name of
the most valuable man, in each sport, engraved en this trophy.
So far, Forrest Warnei ( in football)
and Wilour Miller in basketball, have
had the honor. I should also state that
medals are giver, to these men who receive the "most valuable man" honor.
I think we should heartly thank Mr.
Brown for his efforts in promoting such
an interest in our College sports.
At exactly 9:15 the party broke up.
A good time was enjoyed by all those
present.
We should maintain this Stag affair
as a yearly occurence and have a traditional party, every year to honor :iur
letter men.

-*-{B.G.N>~

Stag Party
A new way of giving letters and
sweaters to the varsity men was broached upon by Coaches Sleller and Landis.
A Stag Party was held in the huge
gym, with men participating in Volley
Ball, Cage ball and numerous other exercises.
Coach Steller called the men all together at one end of the gym and he
told us of the reason for holding the
Stag Party. That it was to increase more
spirit into the men of the college. There
are only about 150 men in school contrasted with 500 ,or so many) girls.
Page 14
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sentee present?

Any other ab-

SPRING IS HERE
Men's Tennis Shoes
$1.50 to $4.00
Ladies $1.25 to $2.50
Full line of Baseball and
Track Shoes
Uhl man s Sh oe
Sto re
v^
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folk and clog dances, tumbling and numerous other equally peppy numbers.
In spite of the weather's being against
ANNOUNCEMENT
us, there was a fairly large group of enthusiastic spectators who witnessed one
of the best Athletic Exhibitions ever
held at the college. Under the able leadership of Miss Shaw and Miss Haskins
24 Hour
the program was especially good. BeDeveloping and Printing service
sides the regular class work being disat the following stores:
played, several splendid stunts by the
Lincoln & Dirlam Drug Store
men were given. The last item on the
Holegraph Drug Store
program was a Giant Volley Ball game,
Bolles Drug Store
in which everyone who was on the proRoger Bros. Drug Store
gram took an active part. Clowns, old
Koons Normal Supply Store
fashioned girls and boys, negroes, hayWalkers Studio
seeds, and many others attempted to
get the huge ball over the net.
PHOTO FINISHING
Those who helped to plan this carnof the
ival werf :
Helen Starkweather, general chairQUALITY KIND
man. Esther Ross, program chairman,
iTessie Lillicotch, dancing,
Virginia
\rduser, pyramids, Catherine Bowersox,
games, Mary Miller, stunts, Rozella
Loesch, costumes, Betty Taylor, refreshWomen's Athletics
ments. Gertrude Schmidlin, tickets and
Athletics form one of the chief inter- advertising, Elda Talbert, ushers.
ests among the women of the college.
Every spring witnesses a large group of
enthusiastic athletes out for all the various sports offered in the Physical Education Department.
HA#T SCHAFFNER &
With the final game of the basketball
winter sports ended. Now baseball, tenMARX
nis, track, etc. occupy cur time. The athletic field is fairly alive with promising
baseball stars and athletes.
Spring Suits
The Women's Atheltic Association cooperates with the department in prom$32.50
oting women's activities, and arousing
The new colors
a lively interest in athletics by alloting
points for membership on teams and
squads. Let's bJOSt our teams and help
Greyhound, Gray
them win!

WACO

~~€{B.G.N><Athletic Carnival
On Thursday evening, March the
twenty-ninth an Athletic Carnival was
given under the auspices of the Women's
Athletic Association. Many interesting
features comprised the program—stunts v..

Cedarwood, Tan

Uhlmatfs Clothing
Store
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The following attended the Ohio State
Betty Says:
Educational
confererence at Columbus
"Skirts that laugh at the laundry"
Friday
and
Saturday,
April 13 and 14:
are advertised by a certain firm. One
of mine, bought eleswhere, has such a
Dr. Williams
keen sense of humor that it arrived
Dr. Williamson
home the other day with sides split.—
Miss Frome
Cornellian (OCNA)
Miss Neilson
Miss Hestor
THEY SAY THAT—The average coMiss Mills
Miss Barnes
ed isn't too weak for work, and yet few
Dr. Barringer
of them are strong for it.—Argur (OCDr. Kohl
NA)
Prof. Zaugg
Another thing the world needs is a
Miss Frome was on the program her
substitue for, "as-if-her-heart-would- topic was "The Diamond Life."
break."—Ex. (OCNA)
Dr. Kohl presided over the History
section.
The honeymoon is over when she
Mrs. Blank had just recently returnwants a heater in the coupe to keep her
ed from a trip to Europe and was greatwarm.—Wooster Voice (OCNA)
ly envied by her neighbors.
"And how did you enjoy your stay
If the person who took my history
in
Venice?" asked her friend.
notebook will return it before midyear,
"Oh,
we had the most wonderful evno questions will go unanswered.—Daily
enings
of
bridge."
Princetonian (OCNA)
"See dad, I've won a loving cup."
"Son, I didn't think you cared about
the girls."—Ex. (OCNA).
The meanest man we know of is the
executioneer who puts a tack in the
electric chair.—Ex. (OCNA)
Once upon a time there was an absent
minded professor who bought his class
new hats and gave his wife a stiff exam for a Christmas present.—Ex. (OCNA)
"I'll cut in on this dance, I guess,"
said the surgeon as he chloroformed the
patient—(OCNA).
(OCNA)
"And you say the people next door are
in the flower business?
"Yes, they have a girl who is a budding genius, and a boy who is a blooming idiot."—Ex. (OCNA)
The laziest animals we know of are
oysters. They're always found lying
in beds.—Ex. (OCNA)
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WHAT YOU SAVE IS YOURS
WHAT

YOU

SPEND

BE-

LONGS TO OTHERS

THE COMMERCIAL BANK & SAVINGS
COMPANY
WE PAY

ON SAVINGS
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TOMORROW'S STYLES
ARE HERE TODAY/
One of our customers had been reading about what the chic Parisienne
was wearing this Spring. Dropping in to our store to make a small
purchase she recognized a copy of one of the frocks she had admired
in the illustrations, and exclaimed in astonishment, "Good gracious!
Tomorrow's styles are here today."
Yes indeed they are. Our buyers are constantly searching the markets for fashions from Paris, gay costume accessories from the Continent, bright chintzes for the home. The gayest seasons of the year
are here, and we must dress accordingly. Tomorrow's styles are no
further than the nearest Penney store.

0*
DRUGS

KODAKS

FOUNTAIN PENS
MECHANICAL PENCILS
LOOSE LEAF NOTE BOOKS
~ and —
ALL STUDENT'S SUPPLIES

Butler's Drug Store
STATIONERY
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4*

THE
WOOD COUNTY SAVINGS BANK
COMPANY

ON TIME DEPOSITS

CAPITAL
$100,000.00

SURPLUS
$140,000.00

E. M. Fries, president
J. H. Lincoln, cashier
S. W. Bowman, vice president
A. M. Patterson, ass't. cashier

Student, Class, and College organization Accounts Solicited

■
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